Abstract This paper explores the difference among generations in evaluating interior lighting environment, and provides some knowledge for interior lighting design, which can accommodate all generations. Fifteen Computer Graphic pictures, which had the same dimensions (W3000 mmϫ H2800 mmϫD6300 mm) but a different luminous environment are evaluated. Pictures are presented on a screen with a liquid crystal projector in a shaded dark room.
Introduction
In residential houses or buildings, luminous conditions should be comfortable for residents of all generations. In particular, the living room lighting design is complicated where various generations get together for various activities. Lighting for elderly people seems to have been studied mainly in terms of the visibility (e.g. Inoue and Akizuki, 1998) . In offices, drawing rooms or factories, visibility is obviously the most important factor. Although visibility is an essential factor in living rooms as well, it is not necessarily the only important factor.
Actually, illuminance level in the home of elderly people is usually quite similar to that in the home of younger people. Iwata et al. showed that elderly people do not prefer a high illuminance level, which appeared to be required from the previous studies (e.g. Inoue and Akizuki, 1998) . Still elderly people need quite a high minimum illuminance level. In other words, the range of preferred illuminance level for elderly people is narrower than for younger people. Iwata et al. also showed that young people prefer a higher illuminance level than elderly people (Iwata and Doi, 1999) . This paper explores the difference among generations in evaluating interior lighting environment, and provides some knowledge for interior lighting design, which can accommodate all generations.
Methods
In accordance with the previous studies (Oi, 1999; Miki and Miyata, 1999) , types of luminaires, arrangements of luminaires, and color of light sources were examined as the factors related to preference of luminous environment in the interiors.
Fifteen Computer Graphic pictures of living rooms, which had the same dimensions (W3000 mmϫH2800 mmϫD6300 mm) but different luminous environments were evaluated. Pictures were presented on a screen with a liquid crystal projector in a shaded dark room. The sizes of pictures were 1310 mmϫ870 mm. The distance between the screen and the observing point was 2800 mm. The appearance of the experiment room and examples of the pictures are shown in Figs. 1 A Semantic Differential technique with 12 subjective scales with 5 steps was used for the evaluation. Subjective variables are shown in Table 2 .
Participants were chosen from 3 age groups: young people (20 to 25 years old students), middle age people (41 to 57 years old), and elderly people (65 to 75 years old).
The schedule of the experiment was as follows. First, instructions were given to the participant, and all 15 pictures were presented for 1 second each in order that participants familiarize themselves with the procedure and object environments. Then, the first picture was presented and evaluated. When the participant finishes the evaluation for the picture, the next picture was presented.
Results
Factor analysis (Principal factor method with Varimax rotation) was applied to examine the difference in the evaluation construct among the 3 age groups.
Three factors are extracted from the data of young people, which are named "Homeliness (Directedness)," "Comfort," and "Interest," respectively. The cumulative contribution of the 3 factors is 77% (Table 3) .
From the data of the middle age group, 3 factors are extracted as well, which are "Directedness," "Freshness," and "Comfort." The cumulative contribution of the 3 factors is 79% (Table 4) .
From the data of the elderly group, 2 factors are extracted, which are "Comfort" and "Directedness." The cumulative contribution of the 2 factors is almost 80% (Table 5) . 88 Generations and Interior Lighting While the 2 factors of young people show a relatively high contribution (Table 3) , only the first factor of middle age people and elderly people shows a high contribution (Tables 4  and 5 ). This tendency is especially apparent in elderly people. For middle age people, "Directedness" including interestinguninteresting and mild-rugged is the primary value (Table 4) . For elderly people, "Comfort" is the primary value (Table 5) . Whereas Homely-not homely, Directed-undirected, and ordinary-exceptional are included in the same factor of young people (Table 3) , Homely-not homely is included in a different factor for middle age and elderly people (Tables 4 and 5 ).
The distributions of subjective scales from each age group are shown in Fig. 3 . Though subjective scales, which are included in the same named factor are not always the same, the same named factor generally represents the same value. As Ishibashi et al. show that the comparison among factors is valid (Ishibashi et al., 1998) , factors from different age groups are compared.
In all age groups, Brightness, Freshness, and Feeling of cleanliness are strongly related to each other, the positions of these three are different according to the age group (Fig. 3) .
In young people, brightness is hardly related to easiness, as the age becomes older, brightness becomes more related to homeliness and warmness, which is included in the factor of "Comfort." Only in middle age people, directed/exceptional and warm/mild are related to each other.
The relation between the 15 conditions and factor scores are investigated. The distributions of subjective scales from each age group are shown in Fig. 4 .
In young people, environments No. 4 and No. 5, which are illuminated by a pendant luminaire with 100 cm cords, have high "Comfort" factor scores, but in elderly group the scores of them are low. In middle age group, environments No. 7 and No. 9, which are illuminated by four recessed down lights, have high "Comfort" factor scores. In elderly group, environments No. 10 and No. 12, which are illuminated by multiple luminaires, have high "Comfort" factor scores.
Directedness increases going from ceiling light, pendant light to recessed downlights throughout all generations (Fig. 4) . Directedness seems to be influenced by the number of light sources and luminaire type. Ceiling light and pendant light are evaluated as "homely (not directed)," which might relate to the typical luminaires used in participants' homes. Downlights are evaluated as "directed," "exceptional" and "not homely" throughout all generations. To feel directed and to feel homely seem to be conflicting. In the middle age group, rooms lit by multiple type luminaires are estimated as uncomfortable, but rooms lit by four recessed downlights, such as No. 12, are felt comfortable (Fig. 4) .
On the other hand, in the elderly group, the same luminous environment is not felt comfortable. For elderly people brightness, easiness and comfort are strongly related (Fig. 4) .
Discussion
A difference among generations in evaluating interior lighting environment emerged. These tendencies could not be explained solely by visibility. It seems that personal experience is closely related to the evaluation and preference of luminous environment. Kelly's personal construct theory (Kelly, 1955) might be useful in evaluating luminous environment.
As brightness and easiness are strongly related in elderly people, visibility and atmosphere could be related. These results support the theory of three factors contributing to visual comfort in the environment (Oi, 2001) . Further studies based on the theory should be appropriate to obtain better knowledge for interior lighting design, which can accommodate all generations.
